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Day 1

The Prophet was once asked what rights parents
had over their children. The Prophet replied:
“They are your Paradise and your Hell.”
Ib n M a ja h

Day 2

Whoever severes the bonds of kinship will not
enter Paradise.
B u kh a ri

Day 3

Treat your children equally; treat your sons
equally.
A b u Dawu d

Day 4

The major sins are: to ascribe partners to God,
disobey parents, commit murder
and to take a false oath (intentionally).
B u kh a ri
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Day 16

No one gives his children anything better than
adab (good morals).
Ti rmid h i

Day 17

It is a sin for a man to hold back the money
that he should spend on those who depend on
him.
Mu s lim

Day 18

A child has the right to be given a good
meaningful name by his parents and to be
taught good manners.
B a i haq i

Day 19

When the Prophet was asked which form of
charity was best, he replied, “Charity to the
needy is best. Begin with your near relatives.”
A b u Dawu d
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Day 41

He who goes out in search of knowledge is on
the path of Allah till he returns.
Ti rmidh i

Day 42

One who slaps his cheeks and tears his
garments and mourns as in the (days of)
Ignorance is not one of us.
B u k h a ri

Day 43

On the Day of Resurrection, the one in the
worst of conditions will be a two-faced person
who says one thing to one person and then
something else (in regard to the same affair) to
another person.
Bu kh a ri a n d M u s lim

Day 44

The most honorable of you is the one who is
the most pious of you.
Bu kh a ri a n d M u s lim
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Day 56

Hell lies hidden behind evil (worldly desires)
and paradise is screened behind hard labour.
B u k h a ri

Day 57

The most superior among you (believers) are
those who learn the Quran and teach it (to
others).
B u k h a ri

Day 58

Jibreel came to me and said: “O Muhammad!
Live as you will, for you must certainly die; love
whom you will, since you must certainly leave
him; act as you will, since you shall certainly be
given due reward for it; know that the believers
eminence is in his standing in prayer during the
night, and his honour is in having sufficiency
without dependency upon the people.”
H a kim

Day 59

Strive always to excel in virtue and truth.
B u k h a ri
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Day 92

None of you believes until he wishes for his
brother what he wishes for himself.
B u kh a ri

Day 93

I have been sent with what is straight and easy.
Ahmad

Day 94

On being asked what Islam is, the Prophet
replied. “Islam is that you shall worship Allah
and not associate anything or anyone with Him
and that you pray regularly and pay the zakat as
ordained and fast during Ramadan.”
B u kh a ri

Day 95

None of you has faith unless I am dearer to
him than his parents and his children and all
mankind.
B u kh a ri
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Day 148

One who manages the affairs of the widow and
the poor man is like the one who exerts himself
strenuously in the way of Allah, or the one
who stands up for prayer in the night and fasts
during the day.
B u kh a ri

Day 149

“Believers are in relation to one another
as (parts of) a structure, one part of which
strengthens the other.” And then the Prophet
inserted the fingers of one hand into those of
the other (so as to conjoin his two hands).
B u kh a ri

Day 150

Whenever there are three people sitting
together, two of them should not talk, leaving
the third one alone, since this may grieve him.
Bu k h a ri a nd M u s lim
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